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Applicability of one-step `Touch-n-Go' approach and FTA® technology in 
preparation of plant tissues for PCR analysis 
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Faculty of Rcsourcc Scicncc and Tcchnology 

Univcrsiti Malaysia Sarawak 

ABSTRACT 

DNA extraction is still remains as the most significant bottleneck for high-throughput gcnotyping technologies. 'I'llus, file 
development of direct Polynerase Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification is recently become the major concern where time 

and cost of DNA extraction can be reduced to nunimum. ''death-n-(h approach and Flinders 'technology Associates 

(FTA") technology were successfully applied on Neolamarckru cudamba (Roxh. ) Bosscr using SSI'3 and SSP4 primers 
which amplify conserved gent, 5S rRNA and also Inter Simple Sequence Repeat (1SSR) primer. ((i'l(i),, 'Pouch-n-Go' 

approach was done with prior incubation in 5(1 lit 'IT: buffer for 3 minutes before PC'R amplification while FT'A' 

technology was done by direct insertion of the purified punched disc in l'CR mixture. DNA extracted using CT'A13 

method was used as positive control thrxlghont this study In "Youch-n-Go, approach the amplification of extracts 
incubated together with Icaf discs sampled using \\hrle tips and yellow tips \\rrc more efficient and reliable due to the 

reduced amount of PCR inhibitors. Besides, the potential risk which the valuable samples would be lost during 
conventional DNA extraction would be reduced. ' heath-n-(Io' approach made 11 great colitrlhu nmm lit reducing time and 

cost requirements before PCR amplification where only 20 minutes were required compared to 2 days fiar (-T A13-based 

extraction method and F)'A' technology. 'T'ouch-n-Co' approach produce more reproducible. storable and mlimnativc 
bands in ISSR-PCR amplification compared to FI'A'technology. Hence. the authenticity of DNA templates obtained 
from 'Touch-n-Go' approach was further proven "I'ouch-n-Go' approach was the most rapid, simple, cost-clfective and 
less labour intensive method which have the potential of high-throughput genotypnig in this study. 

Kcy«ords: high-throughput g, cnogpurg, ''Touch-n-Go' approach. Flindcrs'Tcchnology Associates (F I'A") technology, 
direct PCR amplification.. \'crolurruu-c-kiu cudurnba (Roxh. ) Rosser . 

ABSTRAK 
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mu. su drill Aus bags prn, ýcksuukun DNA hu/c"lr shAssrungAan Acpudu paling nnnurssurr . dphAass 70ssch-n-(ia'dan tc'An�/ggs 
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CHAPTERI 

INTRODUCTION 

High-throughput genotype screening is rapidly becoming a standard research tool in the 

post-genomic era (Krysan, 2004). The development of high-throughput genotyping 

technologies is one of the most critical aspects fiir future studies of linkage disequilibrium 

and disease association (Newman et a!., 2006). It provides important keys to understand 

the significant of genetic variation. 

Plant DNA sample collection, isolation, purification and storage are pre-requisite 

to any downstream DNA molecular application (Mhogori et u!., 2006). Besides, 

techniques involving the analysis of DNA have become ubiquitous in many areas of 

ýc ildlite research, such as systematic, pathogen detection, and studies of relatedness 

amongst populations (Smith and Burgoyne. 2004). 

In conventional method for plant DNA extraction, long procedure with many steps 

was involved. In addition, specialized equipments such as centrifuges, lyophilizer, fume 

hood, special disposal for hazardous chemicals (Mbogori er u!., 2006) and freezer were 

required. The DNA extraction process constituting 30 to 60°o of'the total time required l'or 

sample processing (l3hattacharjee rr a!., 20(13). By referring to Burr et u!. (2(1(11), plant 

molecular biology techniques are labour intensive and time consuming. Thus. DNA 

extraction was still remains as the most significant bottleneck at the bench fisr large-scale 

applications in plant breeding and germplasm characterization (Mace er at. 2003). 

The application of one-step ''Touch-n-(; o' approach and Flinders Technology 

Associates (FF. ) technology in preparation of'plant tissue is becoming a major concern 

when large numbers of'samples need to he isolated and analvied in a shore period of'time. 

('on\ rationally. at least 2 days \\ ere required tiºr total DNA isolation. Thus, the high- 
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throughput isolation and analysis of samples is hard to achieve. }fence, simple, cost- 

efTective and rapid DNA extraction methods which require minimal amounts of plant 

materials need to be developed to overcome this limitation. 

'Touch-n-Cie' approach is basically defined as one-step Polymerase Chain 

Reaction (PCR) amplification. According to Benhomieu and Meyer (1991), this technique 

allowed us to directly amplify a genomic target by using small Icafor root pieces placed in 

the PCR reaction mixture. According to Roger and Parkes (1999), difficulties in direct 

amplification from plant tissues was not only ascribed to the low levels of DNA present in 

such samples, it was more likely to he a result of inhibition by secondary metabolites. This 

can he largely overcome by reducing the amount of plant tissue used. 

Transportation of fresh or 'wet' samples from the point of collectum Involves lost 

of samples and the possibility of sample degradation due to the temperature variation and 

spoilage (Smith and Burgoyne. 2004). This problem becomes more significant especially 

when large number of samples need to he collected from the field which located at remote 

area tier away from the laboratory. To make the researches work etliciently in field 

research. l-TA` technology can he usýYl. 

FI'A' is a paper-based technology designed for the collection and archiving of 

nucleic acids, either in their purified lornt or %%ithin pressed samples of fresh tissue 

(Ndunguru ct al. 2005) Iles paper is a commercial product consisting of filter paper 

impregnated %% ith a proprtctary mu of chemicals which serve to lyre cells, to prevent 

grrn%th of bacteria and to protect the I)NA in the sample (Smith and Burgoyne. 2004). 'Ihe 

storage of material on these papers allo\\ s the re- interrogation of the I)NA at any time, in 

addition to space-efficient, room temperature storage of samples and cltcal, sample 

transport he mail or in personal baggage (Smith and Burgoyne. 2004). 
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In this research. . Veo/amarckia caclamha (Roxb. ) Bosser tissues were used for 

preparation for PCR analysis. This species was chosen because it was a fist growing and 

suitable for reforestation in watersheds and eroded areas and for windbreaks in 

agroforestry system (Joker. 2000). Besides, both of these methods have not been attempted 

on this species previously. 

The main goal of this study is to determine the feasibility ofonc-step ''T'ouch-n-Go' 

and FTA" technology in prcparation of Neolamarckia caclamha (Roxh. ) Tiosscr tissues tür 

PCR analysis. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERACTURE REVIEW 

2.1 Selection of Species Studied 

Neolumurckiu cudlumhu (Roxb. ) Bosscr was commonly known as Kadam (Indian. French 

and trade name); common bur-flower tree (Eng. ); kaatoan bangkal (Philippines); mai sa 

kho (Laos); kalcmpajan. jabon (Indonesia); kalcmpayan (Peninsular Malaysia); thkoow 

(Camboxdia); laran (Sabah) and kclampayan (Sarawak) (Joker. 2000). 

Kelampayan is a typical pioneer tree and commonly found in secondary forest. The 

area of distribution coven India. Nepal. Thailand. Indo-China. Malaysian Archipelago. 

Papua New Guinea, Africa and Central America (Joker. 2000). According to Richter and 

Dallwitx (2000), it was cultivated worldwide in tropical regions. It was found below 1000 

in altitude and normally where there is more than 1.500 min rain each year but it can grow 

in (fry areas with as little as 2(X) mm rain each year (Joker, 2000). Joker (2000) also 

explained that. V. cuclu, nhu can grow on a variety of'soils and tolerates periodic flooding. 

Joker (2000) reported that the tree of this plant can grow up to 45 ni tall with 

diameter up to I W- I6lkm. without branches for more than 25 in. The tree sometimes has 

a broad umbrella-shaped crown and the branches are characteristically arranged in tier. 

"I}ie hark is grey, smooth in young trees, rough and longitudinally fissured in old trees 

(World : \grofiºrestry Centre). The leaves are glossy green, opposite, simple more or less 

sessile to petiolate and it is about 13-32 cm long (World Agrofiºrestry Centre). 

l urthcnn rre.. V. aclam/, a ºº as mainly used tirr pulp. Producing low- and mediunt- 

quality paper (Joker, 2000). the wood can he used tirr light construction work but only 

indoors as it is perishable in contact with the ground. lie also stated that it is gist growing 

and suitable tiºr rctiorestation in watersheds and eroded arras and 1irr windbreaks in 
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a rolorestry systems. It is also excellent as a shade tree ti)r diptcrocvrp line planting. 

Besides, Patel and Kumar (2005) also stated that the hark and leaves of the plant possess 

various medicinal uses such as astringent anti-hepatotoxic, antidiuretic, wound healing, 

antiseptic and anthelmintje. 

I '%, 1. q': '-, I 1t, ni lilil, 111, i. i -il' I, ü�t,.. i, i. i, L, ,, , -. ! -, i-, i 

Figure 2.1: Seedling of Neolamarrkiu c"uJarahu (Roxh. ) Rosser 

2.2 'Touch-n-( o' Approach 

The use of I'('R amplification to detect target I)N. \ sequences has many ; applications in 

plant -, enoty ping. , gene mapping, diagnostic, and dig ersity assessment (Kreader t 11.. 

? OOI ). Ilowner. most methods Ilse preparint. DNA horn plant tissues are time consuntinl_. 

te(lious. and labour intensi\ e( premier ,t (rl.. 2001 ) 'Touch-n-( io' approach is a method 

which helps to awid these laborious I)NA extractions and make the screening of I; ul: e 

number oI samples Tess labour intensi\ e and less time consuming. 
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The difficulty in this approach had been ascribed to the low levels of DNA present 

in samples. Roger and Parkes (1999) indicated that lack of amplification might due to the 

inhibitory factors, such as proteins, carbohydrates, chlorophyll and etc. This method had 

been applied on oilseed rape leaf by differentiating the sizes of leaf discs and the results 

showed that the use of a smaller disc of leaf material allows reliable signal detection. 

CTAB, sodium hydroxide. and alkaline solution have been used to extract PCR- 

compatible DNA from plants more rapidly. However, most of these methods require 

grinding or precipitation of genomic DNA after it was separated from other cellular 

component (Kang and Yang. 2004). A few reagents, such as AnyDirect (Yang eI al.. 2006) 

and microLYSIS (Burr et al.. 2001) also had been used fir rapid isolation of plant DNA 

fbr PCR amplification. but heat-treating or cooling procedures were required. Thus, it 

takes more time and steps to complete the process and it also could become a difficulty fi r 

field research. 

Direct PCR amplification had been applied on I)rtsophila melano aster (Fruittly) 

and Schistosuma mansoni (blood flukes) by Grevelding ei al. (1996). They further 

explained that the direct PCR amplification in their study revealed that DNA isolation was 

not an essential prerequisite towards a successful PCR amplification of'single copy gene 

sequences in those species. The repeated denaturation steps at 93"C were sufficient to lyse 

the cells where enough template DNA was available for effective PUR amplification 

which was similar to the quality from PCR reaction with purified template DNA. 

2.3 1F I'A" Technology 

As mentioned by WW'hatman (2003). collection of plant I)NA on FFAP cards is a simple 

procedure that can he done even in the field. According to Whatrnan (2003). FTAF 

technology has been embraced by a wide range of industries across the globe, such as. 
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pharmaceutical companies, law enforcement agencies, nature conservationists, scientists, 

governmental agencies and farmers (Whatman, 2003). Even though the range of 

applications is large. they share a common element which is simplicity (Whatman, 2003). 

Whatman FFA" technology helps scientists to do their research and achieve their goals 

more rapidly (Whatman, 2003). 

Ndunguru et u/. (2005) reported that the FTA" technology is effective for sampling, 

recovery and molecular characterization of viral pathogens and viral-derived transgenes 

from plant tissues. FTA" technology identified the viral pathogen and also detailed 

molecular study of their genomes which generating increased understanding of their 

epidemiology, etiology and evolution (Ndunguru er u/., 2005). Under this research, 2 

improvements to existing protocol were found. First, the addition of one or two five- 

minute washes with 70% ethanol prior to the F TA" purification reagent step ensures the 

final elution was free from contamination. Second, the paper punches soaked overnight in 

elution buffer at 4°C, compared to the I5-20 minutes at room temperature recommended 

by the manufacturer, helps in increasing the yield of'eluted viral DNA. 

According to Roy and Nassuth (2005). cross-contamination between samples may 

occur due to the tissue transferring via the micro-punch. For blood samples apparently 

provide no cross-contamination of the micro punch (Whatman. 2003). This is likely 

because blood easily absorbs within an VI'A' cards, while plant material is more reliable 

to leave tissue on top of the card, readily available to attach to the micro-punch and 

contaminate the next sample. Whatman (2003) suggests cleaning the micro-punch with 

ethanol or taking it blank disc between samples, but Roy and Nassuth (2005) found that 

both treatments were necessary to be done für twice. Mlxogori cal cll. (2006) reported that 

the dry FTA ' discs have static charge and tend to jump out of the well. They suggested 
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that this problem can he solved by applying F TA' purification reagent into the wells 

before the disc punching. 

Furthermore, in the research of Roy and Nassuth (2005), they showed that it is also 

possible to detect plant and viral RNA by FTA" technology which detects plant DNA. 

They further explained that restriction digestion, cloning and sequencing of the ('C'R 

products would expand the application to additional studies, such as differentiating 

between virus or plant species, for example DNA barcoding. 

2.4 Polymcrase Chain Reaction (PCR) Analysis 

Analysis of' genomic DNA derived from cells and fresh or I1xldI tissues often requires 

whole genome amplification prior to microarray screening (Wang er al., 2004). According 

to IPGRI and Cornell University (2003). PCR is it Ioºwerfill technique that has rapidly 

become one of the most widely used techniques in molecular biology because it is quick. 

inexpensive and simple. It does not necessarily require the use of radioisotopes or toxic 

chemicals (IPGRI and Cornell t'niversity. 2003) and it can amplify whole genomic I)NA 

from as little as it single cell (Wang ý, t at. 2004). 

In P('R analysis, the cycles of heating and cooling are repeated over and over again 

which stimulate the primers to hind to the DNA templates and DNA polymcrase will 

extend the primer sequences (IP(iRI and ('orncll University. 2003). The heating and 

cooling cycle in%oh es Z steps First step is denaturation where increase of' temperature 

reduces the DNA double helix into primer accessible single strands. The next step is a 

cooling step called annealing. where the primers anneal to the complement at regions in 

the DN. template strands. Finally, the reheating in extension step induces DNA 

polynlcrasc to s\nthcsiie a complementary strand by adding nucleotides. The cycling of 

temperature results in increasing the number of'copies of'the specific sequences. 
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2.5 High-Throughput Genot)ping 

Illumina, Inc. (2002) had developed a high-throughput genotyping system based on 

BeadArray'M technology Illumina's high-throughput SNP genotyping system is an 

automated, laboratory information management system (LIMS)-controlled system which 

gives more than I million genotype calls per day. It requires extremely low sample and 

reagent volumes each genotyping call. This system not only produces high-throughput 

genotyping, it also saves time, cost and consumable volume. 

In order to speed up the analysis process, the protocol which produced high- 

throughput DNA extraction also had been developed. Kreader ei u!. (2001 ) from Sigttta- 

Aldrich Corporation, USA had developed Extract-N-Amp'". It facilitates one tube 

extraction and subsequent amplification of genomic DNA from plant leaves. After the 

addition of REDExtract-N-Anip'" PCR mix and user-provided primers to the dilution of 

leaves extract, it is ready fir PC'R amplification. Besides. RE: DE: xtract-N-Anip'" P('R mix 

contains REDTaq'" which allows the direct loading of'the amplification products without 

the addition of loading dyes. By using Extract-N-Antp'" Plant PCR Kit. 96 leal' samples 

can he processed in 30 minute-, This procL(lure does not require freezing or mechanical 

disruption of plant lead es. 

Mace et al. (2003) reporlcd a procedure which combines low-cost DNA extraction 

at excellent throughput rate oC %-3X4 samples per person per day. They modified the 

('etyltrimeths lammonium bromide (('IA 13) [I-mercaptoethanol method fiºr DNA 

extraction in a 1)6-\%ell plate. llle major time saving aspect of the protocol is the absence 

of it manual sample-grinding step This protocol oilers it quick, simple, and cost-el liti"ti\ e 

approach to large-scale DN: \ extraction fir high-throughput genotyping in marker-assisted 

breeding of* tropical crops. 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 Sampling of Plant Materials 

Neolan, arckicr cuclamha (Roxh. ) Bosser fresh young leaf tissues were collected from the 

Forest Seed Bank. Sarawak: Forestry Corp oration (SFC). Kuching. 

3.2 CTAB Extraction Method 

3.2.1 Chemicals and Reagents 

Reagents used for DNA extraction are 70°o alcohol. liquid nitrogen; DNA extraction 

buffer. chlorofonii isoamyl alcohol (CIA) (24: 1 riý"); isopropanol and ddlI; O. 

DNA extraction buffer consists of I00mM 'I'ris-IICI, p11 H. 0 20mM I: IYl'A, rlI 8.0 

1 -3 Ni NaCl. 2°o CTAB. I°o Polvvinylpvrrolidonc (PVP) and 2°0 11-mcrcartocthanol. 

3.2.2 DNA Extraction Protocol 

The DNA extraction procedure was carried out using a moditied protocol by Phui et u!. 

(2007). Plant material was harvested and washed with tape water. Aller the plant material 

was dried with paper tonº el, it ºº as wiped with 70°° alcohol. 

Mortar and pt-stle "ere all pre-chilled in liquid nitrogen. (1.70 g of plant material 

"as added into the mortar and ground into fine lx)wder with the present of ligluid nitrogen. 

Then, it "as scraped and transferred into a 5(1 nil Falcon tube containing 4 ml of pre- 

heated DNA extraction buffer. 'bite Falcon tube was gently mixed and then incubated in 

05 C %%ater bath for half an hour 

Atier the incubation. 6(R) µl of the mixture from the Falcon tube was transferred 

into each ol' the 1 
.5 ml microcentrilüge tube. Next, same volume oC ('IA (24: 1 v v) was 
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added to each 1.5 ml microcentrifugc tubes and voltexed for 15 seconds. The mixture was 

centrifuged for 10 minutes in 13.000 rpm. The aqueous phase was then transferred to a 

new microcentrifuge tube and CIA extraction was repeated. 

The aqueous phase was carefully transferred into a new 1.5 ml microcentrifuge 

tube. Two third volume of cold isopropanol was added and mixed gently. The mixture 

was stored at -20°C for at least 30 minutes Then, the mixture was centrifuged for 15 

minutes in I3,000rpm at room temperature. The supernatant was discarded. The DNA 

pellet was then washed with 70'0 ethanol. The pellet was air-dried at room temperature. 

Finally, the pellet was resuspended in 40 µl ddH. O and stored at -20°C until further 

analysis. 

3.3 DNA Purification 

The genomic DNA was purified according to Wizard' (ienomic DNA l'urification Kit 

protocol (Promega, USA). The DNA solution was topped up to 600 ill with (Idl 1: 0. 
.1 ill of 

4mg ml RNase solution was added and incubated for 15 minutes in 37-C After the 

incubation, the mixture was cooled to room temperature. 200 µl of protein precipitation 

solution was added and mixed gently. Then, the tube was centrifuged tier 3 minutes at 

13,000 rpm. 

the supernatant was transferred into it tube which containing 600 µl of room 

temperature isopropanol and mixed gently. The sample was stored at room temperature for 

30 minutes. (hen, it was centrifuged for 10 minutes. 'lhe supernatant was discarded and 

600 ill of 70°° ethanol %% as add, -xi to wash the pellet. 'lhe tube was centrifuged fur I 

minute and the supernatant %% as discarded. The pellet was air-dried at room temperature. 

Finally, the l)NA pellet N% as resuspended 40 ; if of ddl1 0 and stored at -20"C for further 

analysis. 
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3.4 PCR Optimization 

The PCR optimization was carried out using Mastercycler Gradient PCR (eppendorf. 

Germany). Twenty five micro liters of PCR reaction mixture which contain 2 µl of the 

DNA template; IX PCR buffer; 0.5 mM each of dNTPs (dDTP. dCTP. dTTP. and dGTP); 

3.0 mM MgCI2; 10 pmol of 5SP3 and SSP4 primers; 1.5 unit of 7i: y DNA polymerase 

(Promega, USA) and ddH_O were prepared. The primers used in this amplification were 

5SP3: 5'-GAGAGTAGTACATCGATGGG-3' and 5SP4 5% 

GGAGTTCTGACGGGATCCGG-3' which amplify a portion of the 5S-rRNA gene 

clusters. The PCR amplification was carried out under the thermal cycling profile as 

follow: one cycle of initial denaturation at 94'C for 4 minute followed by 40 cycles of I 

minute of denaturation at 94'C. 1 minute of annealing at 5K. 51' and 2 minutes of 

extension at 72°C and. one cycle of final extension at 72'C for 10 minutes The PCR 

products were then checked using 1. S°o agarose gel electrophoresis with 100hp DNA 

ladder (Promega. I. USA) as DNA site marker. The PCR analysis was pertorncd according 

to the parameter shown in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2. 

Table 3.1: 1 he I'('R rcacuun cundiuun% for P('R aturlysis using SSPI and SSP4 prnncrs (Rogcr and I'arkcs. 

I 9N() ) 

Reagent Final concentration Volume 

cldl1: c) 1.75 Iº1 

5\ PCR buffer 1\ 5 Iº1 

2.0 m\1 d\TP mixture 0.5 111M 6.25 ill 

25 m\1 MgCl., 3.0 mM ; µ1 

10 pmoI Primcr SSPI 101111101 1 1ºI 

10 pmol Primer 5SP4 101111101 I µl 

0.5 unit 7'tiy 1)\A PoIymcrase I. 5 unit 311I 

DNA templates 2111 

Total: 25 ill 
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Table 3.2: Thcrmal cycling profilc for PCR analysis using SSPi and 5SP4 primcrs 

Temperature Duration 

Initial denaturation 94'C 4 minutes 

Denaturation 94'C I minute 

Annealing 58.5'C I minute 
Extension 72'C 2 minutes 
Final extension 72'C 10 minutes 

} 40 cycles 

3.5 `Touch-n-Go' Approach 

The 'Touch-n-Go' approach was carried out by using a Bcrthomieu and Mcycr (1991) 

protocol with slightly modifications. Sterile rnicropipette tips of dif ercnt sizes (white (I - 

10 µl); yellow (10-1(X) pl) and. blue (100-1000 µl)] were used to punch plant leaves to 

ensure that uniform sizes of the tissue are captured. Dif1i-rent sizes of sterile micropipcttc 

tips %%-ere pressed on the surface of'the leaf to punch the leaf. ncc captured leaf disc at the 

end of micropipette tips are immediately released into the PC'R reaction tubes which 

containing 50 pi or n: butler ( I0mM 'Iris, I mM EDTA) by using it sterile needle. The 

leaf discs were incubated together with IT buffer at 65"(' for 
.3 minutes in PCR machine 

After the incubation, the solution in the PUR tubes was mixed gently. The incubated 

solution was stored -20-(' until further analysis. 2 µl of the solution was used as DNA 

template fir PCR reactions. 'Ihe P('R products were then checked using I. 5°o agarose gel 

electrophoresis together with positive control and I(N)hp I)NA ladder (Promega. IISA) as 

DNA size marker. 

3.6 M I'A" Technology 

The procedure of F-*I'A' to hnology tiff I'CR amplification was pcrformcd as dcscrihial by 

the manufacturer (\Vhatman. Inc. I'SA). with slightly modifications. The leaves sample 

\%ere grind into smooth homogenate using a mortar and postal with appropriate amount of 
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ddH, O. After that, the plant homogenate was applied on FI'A" Plant Card using it 

pipetteman. Then, the card was allowed to air-dried completely at room temperature 

overnight. 

After that. FTA" disc was punched and removed from the chlorophyll-stained 

region by using a2 mm Hams Micro punch (Whatman. Inc. USA). Then, the punched 

disc was placed in a sterile 0.2 ml PCR tube and washed fir fifteen minutes each with 

100µl of FFA" Purification Reagent twice. Then, the punched disc was washed with 

100µI of 70% ethanol fi)r 2 minute. Aller that, the punched disc was rinsed with 100µl 

ddH, O. The supernatant was discarded. Subsequently. the punched disc was allowed for 

air-dried at room temperature. The dried punched disc was added directly into 25µl of 

PCR reaction mixture and applied fir P('R amplification according to the parameter from 

Figure 3.1 and 3.2. The PCR products were then checked using 1.5% agarose gel 

electrophoresis together with positive control and I00hp DNA ladder (I'romega. t ISA) as 

DNA size marker. 

3.7 ISSR-P('R Amplification 

I)NA templates from 'Touch-n-(k)' approach and VIA' technology were amplified by 

ISSR-P('R. 25 pi of PC'R reaction mixture which contain 2 pl of the DNA template. IX 

PC'R buffer. 0.2 mM each of dN I'Ps (dl) i P, cf('TI', d'I'I P, and (1(0 , 11); 2.5 mM Mg('I 10 

pmol ofpn mer ((; "I`(i),.. I unit of h1y I)NA polynmerase (Promega. I ISA) and ddlI O were 

prepared. The I'('R amplification was earned out under the thermal cycling profile ; rs 

follow one cycle of initial denaturation at 94"C for 2 minute followed by IS cycles of ill 

seconds of denaturation at 94T, iO seconds of annealing at 55.7°(' and I minutes of 

extension at 72 C and, one cycle of final extension at 72"C for 10 minutes the P('R 

products were then checked using 1 5°° agarose gel electrophoresis and IOOhp DNA 
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ladder (Promega, USA) as DNA size marker. The PCR was performed according to the 

parameter shown in Table 3.4 and Table 3.5. 

Table 3.3: the PCR rcaction conduions for ISSR analysis 

Reagent Final concentration Volume 

ddH, O 7µl 

5XPCRbufler IX 5111 

2.0 mM dNTP mixture 0.2 mM 2.5 pI 

25mMMgCI, 2.5 mM 2.5µI 

2.5 pmol Primer 10 pnuol 4 pl 

0.5 unit buy DNA Pol mcrasc 1.0 unit 2 pi 

DNA templates 2 µl 

Total: 25 }iI 

'I'rhle 3.4 Ihcrmal csclmg htuliIc for IS SR : uial)% is 

Temperature Duration 

Initial denaturation o)4'(' 2 minutes 

Denaturation 94T ill seconds 

Annealing 55 7°C ill seconds IS cycles 

Extension 72�(' 1 minute 

Final extension 72°C 10 minutes 
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3.8 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

Three microliters of the DNA sample was mixed with 2 pl loading dye (15% Ficoll, 0.25 °o 

Bromophenol blue and 0.25°o Xylene cyanol FF). The mixture was loaded into 0.8% 

agarose gel in IX TAE buffer. The agarose gel electrophoresis was ran under 50 volts with 

current of 40 fir approximately an hour. Then, the gel was stained with ethidium bromide 

(EtBr) liar 5 seconds and dc-stained with ddlizO for 3(1 minutes. Finally, the gel was 

visualized under UV transilluminator. 

Ten microliters of the PC'R product was loaded into 1.5°a agarose gel in IX TA F. 

huller. The agarose gel electrophoresis was ran under 70 volts with current of hO for 

approximately one and it half hour. Then. the gel was stained with ethidium bromide (l t13r) 

tior 5 seconds and de-stained with ddII O lor 30 minutes. Finally, the gel is visualiicd 

under I. %\' transilluminator. 
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